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I. INTRODUCTION

I I on I6 Maroh r 999 the secretary of state for the Foreign and commonwearth
office presented to Parliament a white pape. enfifled, partner,ship.for progress and
Pro,sperity Rrit¿tin and Íhe Ovetsea,s |Þrriktt ie,s (C.m 4264). On fhe same day the
Foreign Secretary, Robin Cook, made a statement to the House ofCommons
introducing the white Paper. Ile explained that the white paper-was being published

following the cornpletion of a major review of the rerationship between the uI( and

the remaining dependent territories, He stated there had been wide consultation

during the 
'eview 

period and that the governments ofthe various dependent territories
expressed no desire for independence. He said they are "energetic, self-governing,

and anything but dependent" and the¡efore legislation will rename them,,UK

Overseas 'Ierritories" and that terminology in practice will be used right away.

1.2 In respect ofcitizenship, the Foreign Secretary in his statement said this:

"'Ihere is a strong sense ofgrievance in many Overseas T.erritories that
their right of abode in Britain was taken away from them, and that is
felt parlicularly strongly in St. Helena. 'llhe residents ofthe Overseas
Tenitories are proud oftheir connection with Ill.itain, but oíten puzzled
that Britain appears not to be proud to have them as British citizàns.

I can announce today that we will be offering British citizenship to all
those residents ofthe Overseas Territories who wish to take it up.



'l'his ìmproved status will be welcome throughout the Ovet seas

Territories. lt will give its residents the right to tr avel fr-eely

throughout the European Union, and will enable their young people to
support themselves through work experience while they study in

Britain.

We do not expecl this change in status to result in any substantial

nutnber taking up permanent residence in the United Kingdorn T0%

ofthe citizens ofthe Overseas Territories have a higher per capita

income than the ljnited Kingdom and their residents have no inoentive

to leave on a Permanent basis.

The offer ofright ofabode will be on a non-reciprocal basis The

unanimous view in consultations with the Overseas Territories was that

they were anxious that their small communities did not have the

oapacity to absorb uncontrolled numbers of new residents Our

deiision on this follows the precedent set by Gibraltar and the Falkland

Islands whose existing right of abode is also non-reciprocal'

We are not extending the offer of citizenship to British Dependent

Territories Citizens who were associated with the British Indian Ocean

Territory and the Sovereign base areas in Cyprus, all ofwhom have

alternative nationality".

1.3 The Foreìgn secretary's statemelìt further explaìns that one of the objectives of

the review was to erìsrtre that the IJK "could discharge its international

responsibilities" in respect ofthe Overseas Territories and the statement confirms the

White Paper's commitment to this objective. The statement refers to one of the

infernational responsibitities as "the best international standards in financial

regulation" and this is aimed, for example, at the eradication ofmoney laundering'

This falls outside ILPA's area of interest. The second concerns human rights. 'Ihe

Foreign Seoretary said the Overseas 'Iemitories

". . . . . . must abide by the same standards of human riglrts and good

govemance that we demand of ourselves. We require our Overseas

ierritories to maintain legislation that fully complies with the

European Convention on Hunran Rights, and the Ìnternational

Convention on Civil and Politi<;al Rights, to which the United

Kingdom is a Party".

1 .4 The White Paper is accordingly predicated upon the qttid pro quo for the

extension of Brìtish citizenship to the ovet seas Territodes being compliance within



tliose Territories with the European convention on lluman Riglìts (ECI'IR) and

lnternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). The Foreign Secretary

might have gone on to say, but di<l not, that the ECHR has been declared by the UK

Govel.nment at various times since 23 October 1953 (the date ofthe first declaration)

to extend to virtually all the remaining overseas l'efritories and this is the legal

imperative underlying the tpdd pro qtro

L5 The tJK Government's commitment to hurnan rights in general and the ECHR in

palticular is not only to respect the lights and freedoms already ratihed but, if

possible, to extend the catalogue of rights and fieedoms by ratifying other human

rights instruments, notably Protocol 4 to the ECHR

I .6 ln the white Paper lìights Broughl lTome: ',l'he lhnan llil|hls Rill (october 1997,

Cm 3782) the Government sairl Protocol 4 had not been ratified "because ofconcerns

abcrut what is the exact extent ofthe obligation regarding a right of entry" (at

paragraph 4.l0) but that Protocol 4 contains "impoftant rights" and should be ratifred

..if the potential conflicts with our clomestic laws can be resolved" (paragraph 4.I l).

L7 On 3 March 1999 the Home Secretary said in answer to a parliamentary question:

"We intend to ratify the Seventh Protocol to the European Convention

on Humau Rights (ECFIR) as soorì as Parliament removes

incorrsistenciesinoutfamilylawprovisions'Wewillseekasuitable
opportunity to propose those changes We are ctl';o con"sidering

ihether tit{istoliü is neces'scu7t k¡ enahle lhe (hùted Kingd<tt to rcrlif)ì

lhe \t-tnulh Protocol to the llCHll" (Hansard, 3 March 1999, col 756;

emphasis suPPlied).

1.g T'he extension of British cìtizenship to the overseas Territories is undoubtedly a

major step in facilitating ratification ofProtocol 4 and therefor e the Government's

objective to ratify it is high in mind in u,PA's response to the white Paper. lt makes

ìt appr.opriate for ILPA not to confine itself to a dilect response to the white Paper's



pfoposals but, aclditionally, to respolìd more broadly to the desired |atilìcation of

Protocol 4. 'fhe title ofthis paper reflects this

2. TITE WIIITE PAPER AND BDTCS

2.1 ln paragraph 3.7 of the white Paper it is stated that the Government has decided

that British citizenship - and so the right ofabode - should be offered to those British

Dependent Territories citizens (BDTCs) who do not already have British citizenship

ancl who want to acquire it. ILPA welcomes this decision but is concemed as to the

manner in which the task is to be carried out legislatively The legislation in respect

of Gibraltar simply gives Gibraltar's BDTCs an entitlement to register as British

citizens whereas in respect ofthe Falkland Islands the conferment of British

citizenship upon the BDTCs ofthat dependent territory was autornatic ìLPA

recommends the Government should, applying the prìnciple underlying the Gibraltar

legislation, provide lor existing BDTCs to be registeled on application. T'his is in

keeping with the consultation process concluding British citizenship should be offÞred

(which we take to be different from imposed)- ILPA fur1her recommends the

Gover.nment should, applying the principle underlying the Falklands legislation,

provide for all persons becoming BDT(ls after commencement ofthe proposed law to

become British citizens automatically at the time ofbirth, adoption, registration or

naturalisation. In any ofthese circulnstances a person should only be a British citizen

by desoent if s/he is a BD'IC by descent, This would be in line with the Falklands

legislation (the legislation in respect of Gibraltar treats all those registered under it as

British citizens by desoent only, but equivaletrt treatment under the proposals could

not be justifred).

2.2 lL,PAis concerned that a legime of dual oitizenship (<lual British citizens/BDTCs)

will further complicate British nationality law but acknowledges this will be

neoessary at first. Not all BDTCs initially offered British citizenship may wish to

avail themselves ofthat offer so British Dependent 'ferritories citizenship cannot be

abolished fro r the start. Fufiher, it will take time for the local laws of the overseas

Ter.ritories to be re-written to refer to British citizens rather than BDTCs llowever,



the perpetuation of Btitish f)ependent 'Ierritories citizenship should be seen to be

strictly ttansitional

3. THEEXCLUDtrDBDTCS

3.1 The generality ofparagraph 3 7 of the White Paper is subjeot to paragraphs 312

and 3.13. Paragraph 3 'l2 concerns British Overseas citizens and we refer to these

below. ParagraPh 3 13 Provides:

"Nor does the Government propose to extend the offer ofcitizenship to

British flependánt Territoriås cìtizens who owe their stalus to their

association with the Sovereign Base Areas in Cyprus or with the

British Indialr Ocean Te..itolry. Both are special cases British usage

of tl,ese territories is defence-related"

In the Foreign Secretary's statement of 16 Maroh 1999 it was said the exclurled

BDTCs have "alternative nationality" in any event

3.2 ILPA is aware that the exclusion in relation to the British Indian Ocean Territory

(BIOT) affects a oommunity of approximately 1'000 to 1'500 known as the llois The

llois were residing on the Chagos Islands which were then detached from the Colony

of Mauritius three years prior to the independence of Mauritius in 1968 and those

lslands became part ofthe newly constituted dependent territory of BIOT The llois

were removecl from the Chagos Islands preparatory to the UK leasing the lslands to

the USA for delènce purposes T'he comlnunity was removed to Mauritius where they

remain today. Some are also in the Seychelles

3.3 The rnajority ofthe Ilois are BDTCs because although the legislative

arrangements for the independence of Mauritius did not deny them citizenship ofthe

newly independent country, neither did those arrangements provide for the automatic

loss of citizeuship of the UK and Colonies So the community comprises a mixture of

BDTCs bY birth and bY descent



3.4 A representative group of llois are currently challenging the legality of their

continued exclusion frorn BIOT; they have been glanted pelmìssion to apply for

juclicial revìew in the Iìnglish lligh Court and a full hearing ofthe applìcation is fixed

for March 2000. Ifthey succeed in any measure, they will be re-establishing

themselves in BIOT (even if only on the outer islands)'

3,5 The llois apart, it is believecl the number of BDTCs affected by the exclusion

would be very small. In respect ofboththe Sovereign Base Areas ofCyprus and

BIOT any woman associated with either defence facility is more likely than not to

give birth outside the colonial juris<liction and even in the isolated case where the

birth occurs within it, under Section 15(1) of the Ilritish Nationality Act 1981 the

ohild would only become a BDTC in respect of a birth since 1 Jatruary 1983 if either

parent is a BDTC or settled there. In practice, the few persons concerned are likely to

be Cypriot ol IJS citizens.

3,6 We suggest the exclusion of BDTCs from the general proposal cannot be justified

on the basis that British citizenship woulcl otherwise be extended to sìgnifrcant

numbers ofpeople having only a connectiotr of military convenience with eithet

tenitory.

3.7 We further suggest it cannot be right to justify the <liscrepant treatment on the

basis that the excluded BDTCs have alternative nationality, because some ofthe

BDT'Cs from the Overseas 'l'erritories to wbich the proposals do apply already have a

non-British nationality (e.g BDTCs from Montserrat having US citizenship) and in

any event all will become dual BDTCs/British citizens under the proposed legislation

Moreover, British nationality law since 1 January 1949 has fully accepted the policy

of multiple nationality - a policy increasingly accepte<l in international law'

3.8 ILPA therefore opposes the exclusions British citizenship should be extended to

all BDTCs equally further to the prinoiples of clarity and certaintv and because



exceptions based on the avoidance of tnultiple nationality would be contrary to policy

and could not be applied uniformly Also, to provide for exceptions rnight put the UK

in breach ofProtocol 4 (once ratifred) and, in any event, the only community affected

by the exclusion is the llois, who wish not to go to the lJK but to return to BlOl'

4. SQME IMMEDIATE ISSI]ES UNDER PROTOCOL 4

4.1 ,I.he demand of Article 3(2) of Protocol 4 , that no one shall be deprived ofthe

righl. to enter the State of which s/he is a national - should apply, in out view, not only

to British citizens but also to BDTcs, British overseas citizens (Bocs), British

Nationals (Over.seas) (BN(O)Ð, British subjects under the Act and British Protected

persons (BPPs), At common law BPPs were not British nationals but protected

aliens, though in several modern statutes uK nationals are defined to include BPPs.

ln Manjil Kuu and Htntg, pending before the ECJ on relerences from the High Court'

a tsOC and BN(O), respectively, are arguing they are Unìon citizens under

Community law. The application of Protocol 4 in IICJ jurisprudence in such cases

puts further pressure on the UK to ratify Protocol 4 and, in so doing, to define its

nationals for Article 3(2) purposes consistently with our international oblìgations

4,2AparlfromtheissueofwhoisaBritishnationalforProtocol4purposes,thereis

the question ofwhether Protocol 4 requires every national to have the right to enter

theUKorwhetheronlythosewithnoothereffectivenationalityneedbeadmitted'

Thereisalsothequestionofwhetherthe'righttoenter'protectedbyProtocol4

equates to the right of abode or whether facilitated admission under the lmmigration

Rules woulcl suffice. A refusal under the Immigration Rules usually tneans there can

be a merits review ofthat refusal before the independent immigration appellate

authorities.

4.3Asforthemeaningof,Britishnationals'forProtocol4purposes,ILPAtakesthe

viewthatthecontemporaryrealityisthatalltheremainirrgcategoriesreferredtoin

paragraph 4.1, above, are categories ofBritish nationality lt would also be in keeping



with the broad protective pulposes olArticle 3(2) not to construe British nationals

r-esfrictively. ILPA also argues that all those who are British nationals accordingly

have a right to enter proteoted by Article 3(2); at the very least, those with no other,

effectit,e, nationality are within the provision. II-PA further afgues fhat those within

the provision should have the right of abode under domestic law If, however,

provision is only made within the Immigration Rules, the terms of the Rules could not

be such as to unclermine the generality of Article 3(2) and could not be inconsistent

with the rights and ft'eedoms of the Convention as a whole Admission would

therefore have to be unconditional save, perhaps, as to having no other effective

nationality.

s. BDTCsANDPROTOCOL4

5.1 BDTCs are British lìationals within Arlicle 3(2) and the proposed extensìon to

them of British citizenship is a quantum leap towards consistency with Protocol 4.

T,he only remaining issue concerns the Ilois and some others who would be affected

by the White Paper's paragraph 3. I 3 excìusion (about which we have alreacly

commented in paragraph 3, above).

5.2 Having alternative nationality would not be sulficient to exclude the llois from

Protocol 4 because notwithstanding their nationality of Mauritius or seychelles, they

are ethnically an<l cultulally diffelent, had such nationality imposed upon them, have

failed naturally to integrate during the last 30 years, and are seeking to re-establish in

BIO'I thereby again being on a par with other BD'lCs established in an Overseas

'l'erritory of theit' own.

5.3 li is there{bre ILPA's view that at least in respect ofthe ìlois, the exceptions to

the generality of the White Paper's citizenship proposals would leave the Governmetìt

vulnerable to a Protocol 4 challenge.



o. BOCs AND THEIUII-ITE-LAPER

6.1 Palagraph 3.l2 ofthe White Paper provides:

"we do rlot intend to offer British citizenship to British Overseas

Citizens Many have access to or have acquired dual nationality

Many have access to the IJK through our voucher scheme Moreover

we häue particular responsibility to people in ateas for which we have

sovereign resPonsibilitY"

6.2 ILPA has already observed that multiple nationality is fully accepted in <lomestic

law and cannot, p er se,bea grounci on which to exolude our owll tlationals Further'

ILPA opposes thc suggestion that there is a lesser t'esponsibility towards British

nationals who acquired their nationality by virtue of a connection with a territory that

is no longer within sovereigntY.

6.3 ILPA recommencls that the proposed legislation should also extend British

citizenship to at least those BOCs in respect of whom the UK would have an

obligation under Protocol 4.

7. BOCsANDPROTOCOT,4

7.1 ln practice the issue regarding BOCs and Protocol 4 conoerns the dual

BOC/Malaysian population (of perhaps around I million) and the ethnically Asian

BOCs with no oîlìer nationality whose British status originates from former British

colonies, protectorates atld protected states in East and Southern Afi'ica llven ifthe

Malaysian BOCs fall outside Article 3(2) because they have another' effective'

nationality, the Asian BOCs with nô othel nationality pose an insuperable difficulty

fortheGovernment'onlythespecialvoucherschemefacilitatestheiracoesstothe

UK, but ILPA is confrdent that because it is narrow and discriminatory the sclreme as

presently in force falls substantially short ofthe sort of Lnmigration Rule category

envisaged in paragraph 4.3 above; at present it is not even a proper category ofthe

Rules. Its exclusion from the scope of the irnmigration appeals system exacerbates its

shortcomings.



L2 There are probably about 150,000 to 200,000 llOCs with no other, effective,

nationality. Reliable frgures are not available, though, and sorne put the number at

fess than 100,000. II,PA proposes that these BOCs should be granted British

citizenship forthwith, along with all llDTCs. At the very least, to comply with

Plotocol 4 they should be granted, on application, indefinite leave to enter the IJK

under the Imrnigration Rules (though if it is established in Manii t Kmn'- see

paragraph 4.1 - thú a BOC with no other nationality is a lJnion citizen, indefinite

leave will not be good enough as Union oitizens have a light to enter a Membet State

and so do not require leave).

8. BRITISII NATIONALS (OVERSEASI

8.1 Approximately 3.4 million people became BN(O)s under the provisions of the

l{ong Kong (British Nationality) Order 19861948 up to the point of the Colony's

return to China. Ofthese, about 8,000 to 10,000 are not ethnically Chinese and

therefore do not additionally have Chìnese nationality under the laws of the PRC.

T'hese ethnic minorities have no other, effective, nationality. In respect ofthem the

t)K might point to the provisions of the British Nationality (Hong Kong) Acf 199'7 
"

which provides lot certain British nationals with no other nationality to be registered

as British citizens but, again, ILPA has grave concerns as to whether the coverage

provided by that statute could be sufftcient for Protocol 4 purposes. In practice the

Secretary of State has through the Ethnic Minorities I.Jnit of the British Consulate

General, Hong Kong SAR, refused many applications. The most common ground of

refusal by far is that the applicanl has not demonstrated that s/he was settled in Hong

Kong immediately before 4 February 1997 andlor on the date of application A

number ofJudicial Review applications have been brought in respeot ofthe way in

which the Secretary of State is applying the law on ordinary residence under this Act.

It is complained his interpretation is too strict, but in the present coûtext the real

diffrculty for the tlK is that the extension of British citizenship to these otherwise

stateless British nationals is heavily conditional.



8.2 Where BN(O)s with no other, effective, nationality have emigtated to countries

such as Australia, Clanacla, the UK and Singapore and have settled there and are

eligìble to apply lor nationality ofthose countries, the tationale ofthe oldinary

residence requirements ofthe 1997 statute may make sense, but there are many

BN(O)s who are not in that position yet are excluded ûom the scope ofthe Act's

provisions. To this extent ILPA takes the view the UK would be in vìolation of

Protocol 4 if it ratifres that instrument witl, out rnaking better provision in respect of

the 8 - 10,000 stateless BN(O)s.

9. BRITISII SUBJECTS

9,1 British subj ects under Section 3 1 of the 1981 Act (those with lrish nationality) are

not in issue ficr present purposes as by virlue oftheir alternative nationality they are

entitled to enter the UK under domestic laws concerning the Common'Iravel Area as

well as under Community law. As for the rest, by definition (Section 35) they have

no other nationality or citizenship and ILPA takes the view it would be indefensible to

exclude them from Article 3(2) ofProtocol 4, By definition the bulk ofBritish

subjects will have been born prior to 1949 and therefore are now over 50 years ofage.

'Ihe extension to thern of British citizenship by descent or even otherwìse than by

descent ìs not likely to create a pool of British citizens outside the UK

10. BRITISH PROTECTED PERSQNË

10.1 ILPA reiterates its view that BPPs cannot lightly be excluded because

tradìtionally they are aliens ìn common law. For many years they have in ptactice

been dealt with on the same footing as BOCs (as'UKPHs' - UK passport hol<lers)

They, too, are by definition otherwise stateless (Afticle l0 of Order 198211010)

1r. CONCLUSION

1l .I I[,PA warmly welcomes the proposal to extend British citizenship to the

overseas Terr.itories ancl urges the necessafy legislation to be adopted at the fil st

possible oppôrtunity.



11 2 Il'PA urges the Governme,t to extend British citizenship to a/1 BD'r'cs and also

to all othe'Britìsh nationals at least whe'e they have no other, efrective, rrationality.

llhis would enable the tJK to ratily protocol 4. The British citizenship extended ro

such BOCs, BN(O)s, lìritish subjects and Bpps could be specified to be British
citizenship by descent.

I I 3 ILPA considers that a Governmert cornmitted to respect for hurnan rights

cannot funher delay ratifÌcation ofProtocol 4 and certainly cannot delay until the

present populations of BOCs, BN(O)s, British subjects a¡d Bpps have shrunk to

extinction, as they are programmed by the Act to do.

12. SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS

12. I The proposals ofthe White Paper on the Overseas 'Ierrìtories are linked to the
incorporation ofthe European Convention on l luman Rights and the Government,s
declared desire to ratif' Protocol 4 to that Convention.

12.2 The proposal to extend British citizenship to BDTCs is warmly welcomed.

12.3 The proposal should be implemented by registering, on application, any existing
BDTC ¿s a British citizen and by the automatic conferrnent of British citizenship on
those born, adopted, registered or naturalised aÍÌer commencement. A person should
not be a British citizen by descent in circumstances in which s/he would not be a
BDTC by descent.

12.4 British f)ependent 'Ierritories citizenship should only be perpetuated
transitionally.

12.5 ILP A opposes the White Paper's intention to exclude certain BDTCs fiom the
generality ofthe proposals. The offer ofBritish citizenship should be extended to all
BDll'Cs equally
o further to the principles ofclarity and certainty;
o because exceptions based on multiple nationality could not be applied uniftrrmly;
o because for 50 years the UK has fully accepted the policy of multiple nationality;
. because to provide for exceptions may be a breach ofProtocol 4; and
e because the only community affected by the exclusion are the llois, who wish not

to go fo the tJK but to return to the British Indian Ocean Ten'ifory.



l2 6 As for the meaning of 'British nationars' f'or protocor 4 pur¡roses, ìl,pA takes theview,that rhe conrernporary r9.{itV.ìg rhar BDTCs, nOC¡ errllO;s, British subjects
and lìPPs are all caregor¡cs ol'Brirish narionaliry.

12.7 rLP A argues that afl those who are British nationals accordingly have a.ight to
::l:l-pr,",",:""d 

by,Arricte 3(2) bur at rhe very leasr rhose with no oií,á., effecrivã,
natlonatrty are wilhin the provision.

12 8. ILPA further argues that tho_se within the provision should have the right of
abode under domestic law but (subject to consistency with Community law"_ see
patagraph 7.2) They should at least qualify for indefinite leave under túe lmmigralion
Rules (unconditionally save, perhapi, as io having no other, effective, nutionuirty¡.-

12.9-Regarding BDTCs, ILpA argues that in the event ofprotocor 4 being ratìfied,
the Government would be vulnerable to chalrenge ifcertain Bf)TCs are excruded
from the generality of the White paper's citizenlip proposals.

12. I 0 
_ 
Regarding BOCs, ILpA proposes those with no other, effective, nationalify

should be granted British citizenshþ forthwith, along with ail the BDiCs lgrúiíg,
as an alternative, indefinite leave may put domestic law in conflict with C;;;";i;;
law)

12. I I Regarding BN(O)s, lLpA rakes the view rhe UK would be in violation of
Protocol 4 if it ratifies that instrument without giving the BN(o)s who are otherwise
stateless (from Hong Kong's ethnic rninorities) bettei access tà Êritish citizenship.

l2 l2 Regarding British subjects under the Act, save for some with Irish nationality
they are by statutory definition persons who are otherwise stateless. ÌLpA takes thð
view it would be indefensible to exclude these few from Article 3(2) ofprotocol 4.

12. I 3 Regarding BPPs, who are also by delinition otherwise stateless, Il,pA proposes
they cannot'ightly be excluded fiom Article 3(2) by reliance on their 6eing uii"n. ut
common law.
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